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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Blue Canoe Cafe from Mount Hood Parkdale. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Ivory Pagac likes about Blue Canoe Cafe:
I had The Rice Bowl and my husband had the Reubin sandwich. Both were really good! The Rice Bowl was

generous, they added Chicken on for no extra money at their suggestion, great veggies including sweet potato,
dressing was perfect. The Reuben comes on a beautiful homemade looking rye bread that was so generously
filled my husband took half of the sandwich home. To top it off we had their homemade lemon/limeade. Grea...
read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. Blue Canoe Cafe from Mount
Hood Parkdale is the perfect place if you want to sample tasty American courses like burgers or barbecue,
The customers of the establishment also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities

that the restaurant offers. You can just get one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if
you're not that ravenous, Inthemorning a versatile brunch is offered here.
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 07:00-15:00
Friday 07:00-18:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
Sunday 08:00-16:00
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